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Coaches Present
Members of '46
Teams Leifers
The· annual Football Recognition
assembly was h eld this morning ·
honoring the football teams of 1946.
Coach Ben Barrett presented
Varsity Letters to Steve Alek, Ed
Bozich, Aubrey Cain, Jack crawford, Walter Ehrhart , Marion Faini,
Arnold Flick, Charlie Franks, Dick
Gottschling, Dick Harri\5, Bob Hodge,
Tom Holzbach, Jim J ensen, Don
Johnson, Capt. Jim Laughlin, Tony
Martinelli, '!;'.om Miner, Doug Pedersen, Ray Snyder, Lee Sproat, Dick
Tolson, Lee Ward, Jack Wilson,
Andy Farlont ieri, Oharlie "Whitey"
Alexander, and to ·the varsity managers, Gordon Field and Dick Zeck.
SENIOR PLAY CAST
Coach Frank Tarr presented the
First
Row,
Left
to
Right
Butcher,
Hinkle, Barnard,.Cocca, H. Wright, Cosgarea
Reserve Letters to Ted Boon, Wal·
Second Row, Shafer, D. Wright, Ferreri, Finley, Miss Cope
ter Burger, Don Coppock, Danny
Third Row, Herron, Waterson, Hoopes, Kearcher, Dusenberry
Crawford, Jerry Smith, Frank Tarr,
Ken Faulkner, Rudy Maroscher;
Ferreri Is Editor
Ken Zeigler , Robert Wank, Gene
Hanna, Wilbert Faulkner, Frank
Of New Handbooks
Mlozina, Walter Hank, Ray Mercer,
Joe Ferreri was chosen Editor of
Ray Yeagley, Don Maxson ; Carl
the Student Hand Book and a comHrvotic, Dom Parlontieri, and to
mittee was appointed to prepare
the managers, Willie Zeck and TOm
suggestion boxes at the St udent
, 1 • Zimmerman., .. ,~serve serVice recGouncil meeting held Tuesday, Noognition was given to Joe Alessi, :Some of the new books received
vember 12.
John D'Antonio, Tom Fidoe, Jeri:y by the library to .celebrate book
These boxes are to go ·t o the
,Rice, LeRoy 'Wilson, Biill Reynolds, week were placed on display in the
and Allen Bloor.
home rooms and students are asked
show case during book week.
to place their suggestions or quesThe Freshmen numerals, , pre"Not so Wild a Dream," by Erilc tions in t hem.
sented by Coach Leonard . Hoppes,
went to Elijah Alexander, • Fred Sevareid , which is a brilliantly writBichsel, Leo Gopacio, Robert Muhl- ten and profoundly moving p ersonal
Play Director
man, Don Lippiatt, Oharles Jennar rative of one of· America's renings, Joe Nocera, . H enry !Piersol,
George Reash, Eugen e Shanter, porters. It illuminates the emoTom Stoffer, Bob Whitacre Paul tions and att itudes of a whole genHarp, Paul Berger, Paul Noli Jim- eration;
my Tausch, Dave white anct' Dean
"Come , J'ack," is an absorbing
Votaw.
story of a dog left to fend for himself on strange Nebraska prairies /
By Jerry Millier
Team, Cheerleaders Invited after his master is robbed, beaten,
One of the merriest and most
:l:o Liverpool Football Dance ancl: left for dead by a thief. There
Ralph w . Betts, principal of th~ is a real feeling here for the wild appreciative persons in Sa lem High
East Liverpool High School, sent a lif.e . and land and the hardshilps of School this week is Miss Edith Cope,
letter to Principal Ludwig inviting the Nebraska settlers. Jack is a director of the well-known senior
the Salem coaching staff, all the dog to be remembered.
class comedy h it, "George Washmembers of the V1arsity, reserve, and
ington ,s lept Here." Play pract ices
"Road to Wimbleden," by Alice have been going on for some time,
freshm an football teams, as well as Marble, 'is Alice's own story of her
and Miss C'ope is optimistic .about
the cheerleaders to attend a dance preserving an uphill struggle to the
the outcome of the second performin East Liverpool tonight, from 8:00 top rung of the tennis ladder.
ance which will be given this eveuntil 11:-00 o'clock in the Memorial When she was · rn, !her brother said
ning. Last night the play was a
Auditorium.
it was ttrne sh e stopped being a
success from ali' an gles and a simThe letter also .s tated that the tomboy and bought her a tennis
ilar performance is expected in toboys are allowed to ask girls and racquet and said, "Go out arid play
that the girls are allowed to ask tennis." She did, and the rest is night's presentation. Thus, Miss
Cope h as good r eason to be jubiboys,
hiistory.
lant over a fine accomplishment.
"Grandfather Objects," by Walter
Miss Cope's education has been
Jobs Become Scarce
Beebe ·Wilber, is an hilarious accolorful
and interesting, and she
count of grandfather's summer at
Fo:i Teen-Age Boys
the farm as seen through the eyes has striven to m ake it one of the·
Now, for the first time in sevbrightest and happiest events in
of his young grandson.
eral years, jobs for high school boys
her all-around life. ,.§he attended
"The Modern wonder Book of and graduated from the school in
are becoming scarce. There is now
a waiting list in the Dean's office Trains and Railroading," includes which she is now teaching, Salem
such features as a glossary of rail- High, where she was an honor .stu Of boys who desire employment .
' When extra help is needed by road terms, and a chapter on model dent. Miss Cope received h er Bachsome employer there iS competition railroading. · The book is attractive elor's Degree from Mt. Union Colbetween the best boys, as the em- and lively in presentation because lege. She did post -gradu ate work
ployer may make his choice ·from of its attention to personalitits and toward her Master's Degree at
the waiting list. The hours ' of work- human interest stories.
Western ·R eserve and Kent State
ing for boys are ajso becoming fewUniversities. She was not only the
er ·a s the State regulations are
youngest person in h er graduating
tightening on the employment of Clothing Classes Study
class at Mt. Union, but she was
minors.
Good. Grooming U ni:I:
also awarded the Ramsey ScholarMrs. Groves' section of clothing ship Medal for h aving the highest
classes has been studying a unit on averages of her class.
Title Con:l:es:I:
A prize is to be given to the gOOd ,g rooming. Mliss Zimmerman's
After graduation, Miss Cope
person who can think of the best classes have been making blouses
chose t he teaching profession -sts
name for the High School Band for their second article this year.
Last Wedn esday a picture was her life work, and an interestin g
iquartet who have appeared at
shown
in the Home Economics room one it h as proved to be for her.
some of •t he football games. Just
Her life and activities have .b een
write down a name and put it in to both the clothing and food
rich
and var ied. S h e began teachclasses
and
was
en
titled
·
"Good
the box t h at is in the band ·room.
ing at Marlboro High School. S ubGrooming."

PRICE 5 CENTS

First N_ight of Senior Play
Huge Success; Will Repeat
Perfor~ance Tonight
All Members of Cast Ably Suited for Parts in This
1

Year's Senior Class Comedy; Play is Humor, Surprise
A large appreciative audience witn essed the first evening performance
of th e senior class three -act comdy, "Gorge Washington Slept Here," by
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman, which was presented last night in the
9Jgh school auditorium under the direction of Miss Edith Coi:)e . ..
·
A matinee was presen ted Wednesday to the Jun ior High School. Tonight the cast will repeat their performance before another capacity
au dience.
Uunder t he direction of Chester
Cast Well Suited For Parts
Bra utigam, t he Salem High or- · The advance publicity was fully
chestra is offering a program of justified for all t he troubles and .
music between acts and scenes of complications which make this prothe ,,enior class play, "George duction a happy comedy were pri>..s~
Washington Slept Here."
"
e11t. Every member of the cast was

- Orchestra Offers
Music for Play

Library

' Book

Review

The program conists ' of two
m arches by St~ttfort, "Art the Op~
era," by Lamates. Th ese nunibers
precede the oi;iening of the play.
An excerpt from the "First Movement of t h e Fifth Symphony" by
Beethoven, and "Goways March,"
will ~ played afiter the first scene.
preceding act two is "Corona," an
overture by McGaughey. "March of
Cont inued on Page 6
(

Miss Editih Cope Rates High
Among Salem High Students

admirable in his part. Bob Watterson and Loie Batnard were perfa."ltly cast as Newton a nd Annabelle
Fuller who wished a home in the
country but n ever expected it to be
practically roofless: wall-less floorless and waterless. Loretta Cocca
ably enacted the role of their erring daughter who is followed around
all through the play by her boyfriend, portrayed by Frank Hoopes.
Many Favorites In Cast

F avorites with the audience were
Rod Herron, in the role of the orat
Raymond who causes trouble for
everyone; Gene Shafer as the supposedly rich uncle who can't · stand
drafts and is full of funny stories
aboyt his. childhood; J oe Ferreri as
Mr. Kimber who tries to help
around the Fuller place as gardener
but can't seem to please any one or
keep his cow out of t h e kitchen and
Mr. Fuller's car.
Surprising Development

. Arriving to the relief of the audien ce and the Fuller family in the
middle of one of Uncle Stanley's
stories are Madge's week-end guests
playe.d by Donna Ward, Clarence
Votaw, Helen Wright and Ken
~aercher.

Mr. Presscott, a disagreeable
neighbor, was played excellently by
Don Wright wh o flys into the Fuller
family in a rage three times during
the play : the first time because
of the dead skunk Raymond deposits in his swimming pool, the
second because of the tapping of
EDITH COPE
jects she has previously taught in- his water line by the FuUer well,
and the third to stop the destrucclude English, Latin, and French.
tion of the house soon to be his
While at Marlboro High, Miss property.
Cope coached girls' basketball and
Many Commendables
carried on a full and active athletic
Other miner roles to be comand social program for the girls.
Her dramatic activities were also mended are Billie Finley as the
begun at Marlboro, where she first actress, Rena Leslie, who announces
became interested in the sfiage. to the Fuller's the attempted elopeThis is her second year at Salem ment of Madge; Jack Dusenberry
High and already she has estab- as her handsome actor husband
lished an honor able place in the Clayton Evans; Carolyn Butche;
school. Miss Cope is drama.tics ad- as the infuriated cook Katie who
viser and physical education teachContinued on Page 6
er for girls.
Miss Cope is a regular and likeable p erson and is to ~<commenq
ed for her unt iring efforts. She is
deeply interested in :rhany phases
of lifo's activities. She is indeed a
sports en thusiast, and an athl~te
h erself. Miss Cope apP,reciates t h e
(Continued on Page 6)

Majore:l::l:e Tryouts
Try-outs for the 1947 majorette team will be held Monday
at 6:30 p. · m. in the gym. All
girls from the eighth grade
through the juniors are eligible.
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TEEN-TIME TIPS
By Marilyn and · Shirley

\

11

The parties were a huge success last week. There
were large turn-outs for both. The orchestra furnished
super songs. Burp Fields was master of ceremonies for
the upperclassmen's party and everyone had a good
time. Charlie Franks dragged Marilyn Miller around
the floor to come out on. top in the balloon dance.
Marge Theiss and Betty Hill took the candy bars for
the jitterbug contest. Bob Campbell took over the
underclass affair as Francis Kline won the door prize
and Pat Thompson and Tom Miner won out in the
balloon dance.
DUEL
Why do Butch Roth and Glenn Thome have a duel 1
with rulers every morning in study hall? Do they both
go for the same girl, or something? Whatever it is that
1 causes the contest, it never fails. How about you two
"killers" burying the hatchet?
BETTER SEE IT
The play seems to be going great guns so far and
the cast is just doing swell. Gene Shaffer didn't ge~
excited last night, at least not until he swallowed his
cigar. He said this. morning that he was a--a-real
glad it wasn't lit.
MUST BE .LOVE

What cute Frosh girl has been carving the initials
of a handsome sophomore boy on her left hand? Just
look around and see if you can find out. I don't know
myself, or I'd tell you.

TYPISTS: Shirley Doyle, Mary Lou Haessly, Marjorie
Hone, Helen lagulli, Nancy Lesick, Phyliss Murphy, Hi Gang! we are off with a ban:gi
JOOLERY FOOLER~
SHAVE AND A HAIRCUT
Barbara Pederson, Betty Rayniak, Marge Theiss, Anna this week with a few opinions from
Dick Theiss, Wally Burrell, Johnny Huddleston,
That
certainly
is
an
original
pin
May Umback. Donna Ward, Mary Welsh.
our Debs-to our Gents. Hope they that Lulu Haessly has been sport- and Bill Parks don't work in a barber shop but they
will help you, fellows!
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Don Mathews, Bill Webber.
ilng around: lately. It is a little ba- are a quartet and a good one at that. Brant got them
1Question-What do you tillink of ton with her name written on it, together and they do a fine job too. How about makART: Milan Alek, Steve Alek. Bob Askey.
boys' dressing up for school-for made exclusively b;y Tweet Culber- ing some ~uggestions to the student council for an asFACuLTY ADVISORS,: Miss Betty Ulicny, R . W. Hil- instance, wearing suits and ties.
son. He ought to go in business! ! sembly starring, some of this talent around here?
gendorf.
BEI'TY IDLL-1 would rather Or has he?? We shall see when the
~
CHARACTERS FOR SURE
'
see them in sport clothes, such as new style jewelry is shipped to our
Red Lucas, Willie Wilson, Zeke Zeck, and Burpy
sweaters and shirts, but not jeans hometown stores.
Fields got up and acted a fool at the Tri-County Footall the time, please!
ball banquet the other night. That just goes to show
, With the baseketba.U season coming up, we want
OH, WHAT A DRESS
BILLIE FINLEY-It really looks
what a little bit of intell1gence can't do for you. Ba11b
all the student body ,to turn out for the games and nice once in a while, bUit loud
I don't think Cork-y Butcher is Burson, Nina Snyder and Lela Ortell were so busy
really back our boys, and cheerleaders just· as we did sweaters and checked pants are
ever going to buy anothe:i; sequin eating they didn't even notice the entertainers. Don't
during the victorious football season. Our football sea- really on the beam!
dft8s for a .Journalism convention feel too bad, kids, I'll bet the food · was better anyway.
son this year probably could not have been as successCONGRATULATIONS
HELEN PIKE-I like sharp sport again. Why?? The sequins kept
ful as it was had it not been for the students' rooting clothes, but NO ties and suits for coming off all over- we better stop
Since 208 won the ticket sales prize for the senior
and yelling · and encouraging the boys to keep driving
here. For fm11her informatiop see play, I think they deserve a lot of credit. They really
school!
with all that was in them. The majority of us do not
worked hard to beat out all the other senior home
BARBARA PEDERSEN-I like to Cork-y. Ask her privately! !
*°1ow what it really means to hear and to really know
rooms.
'
see boys in nice bright socks. I
the crowd is behind the team. Those long drives, the
PROGRAM
like jeans cometimes with the shirts
SMILE~IT'S.' FUN
many touchdowns, interceptions, and recoveries could
The
Chorus,
under
the direction of Mr. Crothers,
but not too often.
not have been continued through the year had it not
Smile, baby-no more dead-pan. is planning a program for Christmas. It would be a
PATTY
THO!MJBSON - Jeans, Leave that to the Bacalls. Tu.stead,
been for the supi;}ort thcise boys got from the sidelines.
godc.i idea if the boys would buy two tickets from some
Whether in victory or defeat, they knew they could rolled llP a. little so the bright socks you polish up the dental work for of the members of the chorus and take a date. It's
show, and a ·white shirt look cute a big, bright smile thrut's worth
carry on because. the entire ,student body was fo~ them.
sure to be a big success.
for school.
!llore than any cosmetics. It, shows
NOON NOTIONS
CAROL KING-Same as Pat's-- people you are . friendly, and they ·
· There has been a lot of dancing done in the gym
jea~, not l.evis.
will want to say "hello."
in the past two weeks at noon. I guess Arnold SegesWhat ·is that sticky substance that people stick on
S~IRILEY sa.v.IITH (Jr.)-I like to
man is really some rug cutter. Why don't a few more
the bottom of chairs and desks and that you some- see fellows that look neat, but NOT
SWEATERS
guys take pattern from all , this? There are still many
times sit in? Your answer is probably correct-chew- ties for school Sport clothes are
dances
scheduled this year so it isn't too late to learn.
Have you seen those bright green
ing gum. If you recall there is an old saying that goes so-o much better.
YOU CAN TELL
,
sweaters with emblems of a jester
"There is a time and place for everything." Did you
NANCY BATES-I like ties, but and a boy's name on the p-OCket??
You
can
tell
a
Fres.
h
man
by
the
.
way
he gawkes.
ever stop to think how· well that pro<verb fits the gum
not for school. They just look out
You
can
tell
a
Sophomore
by
the
way
he walks.
Some
of
the
boys
who
have
these
situation in our own school? For instance, school is
of place. I'd rather see jeans and are Chubby Rice, Leo Copacio,
You can tell a Junior by the way he talks.
not the place, to chew gum and the bottoms of chairs
sweat shirt.
You can tell a Senior, but you can't tell him much.
Jim Tausch, and many others. They
and desks is not the places to dispose of the well-worn
ATTENTION
wad of it. The time which occupies your school activiELEONQR.A BUTA-1 like to see are q[Uite the eye-catchers, kids! !
Everyone
who
wants
a picture of his favorite senties is not the time in which to chew gum. True them dressed neatly in sport clothes
ior
had
better
get
his
money
saved up. The price is 25c
enough, chewing gum is good exercise and a means of but not ties. Although jeans rolled
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
each with an autograph. Most of the seniors have their
entertainment, but this is only when it is in its .proper, up a little and a bright sweater
The most versatile item in a
pictures already. As usual it will be first come; first
place. You know yourself that you are not fond of sit- look nice too.
young girl's wardrobe is a twin
SHIRLEY BALDINGER-I like
ting in gum or getting it on your clothes. In order tQ to see boys in bright sweaters and tweater set, with sweaters in con- served. (You lucky people.)
GOOD LUCK!
prevent such happenings, leave your gum at home socks.
1 think suits look out of trasting colors. CompleteyourwardThis is the last night of the play and wle'd like to
and chew it to your heart's content-after school.
place. As for ties, it depends on robe by buying a set.
wish the cast smooth sailing.
what they are worn with. I don't
I
JUST LOOKING
like to see jeans at school thotLgh.
No more color probllems! The
Throughout many colleges of the country the war . JAN 'R OBINSON-I like to .see
veterans are leadir~g their classes in scholastic stand- bright shirts or sweaters with four diffel"ent and delightful, reds Dear Diary,
Creeps, diary dear, here it is, the end of another
ing. Perhaps the greatest reason · for their desire to checked trousers. LOUD socks, too! ! in Rubenstein's "Lipstick Ward~
make the best of their education came as a result of Jeans and suits are out-for schoo~, robe" give a girl plenty of variety. · P,erfect class party.
It all began about 8 :30 in the gymiiasium. I was
Perfect type casting-a "Sweater
experiences encountered during the war. Through that is.
Girl" trio of bath oil, co16gne and forced (?) to go with. Pinky, not ·that I couldn't have
these experiences they came to realize the value of
BOYS! C'LOTmNG
bubble bruth for you-kilow-who! gotten a better date, but you know how it is, friends
education. For instance, many fellows realized . the
We allso have some tips here for The cover pretends it's a Juke Box. and all for such a long time. Pinky tried to dance with
value of geometry when the results. of ·gunnery cal"Holly-Berry Cologne" by Prince me when we arrived, but he insisted that my dress
culations meant life. or death. Tu. other cases fellows, you boys when you start buying
dealing with people of other countries, came to realize suits for thes.e coming dances. We Machabellli is the very essence of was continually tripping him. You should have seen
that they needed to know something of the foreigner's will start out first with the • new Christmas !Looks it, too, in a green my dress, diary dear, nothing but black foot prints all
over the bottom of it. Men (?) make me so mad at
customs and habits in order to reach a good under- suit colors. ~Y are coarse hair and white, be-ribboned boX.
High school and college gals arc times.
standing. Now as these veterans are coming back and blue, new note brown: Ione brown,
The. party went off just fine and the entertainment
advising us younger students to wake up and realize al).d crane grey. If you decide on a mad for shaggy mittens. The palms
the easy way the value of education, what do you say topooat, tweed is very popu1ar this are leather the bacl~ fur in lush was positively super. The only trouble was the orchestra. :r-rone of the gang is used to dancing to "Leave the
we accept the advice given and take our education year. '.fan gaberdine topcoats are shades.
also
popular
and
ar,
e
made
to
repel
Well,
this
is
the
"finis"
for
this
Dishes
in the Sink, Ma."
seriously? There will no doubt be times in the future
Puddles of Purple Passion
when we'll need to have some practical knowledge ac- i:lloisture. The styles are best sellect- . week, Kids! Be good now and will
ed in raglan and boxed styles.
~e you around.
Aggie
quired in school to play upon great problems.

.CheerJor Our Basketball Tearn

Gum and School Don~t Mix

Value Of Education

Parties Are Over and Airs Well
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Coach Miller Chooses 24 Boys
For Varsity and Reserve Squads

The Sportlight

T ony M artine111• I s Cap:l:ain F or 1946-47
· Squad; Paget. l.!iiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Laughlin. Ro:l:h, Lanrtey, All Varsi:l:y Men Back .
'
After a week of try-outs, Coach Bob Miller has chosen the players who
will represent the, Salem Basketeers this year on the hardwood floor.
Approximately fifty fellows representing the senior, junior, and sophomore classes, turned, out the first night of try-outs. As the week ended
twenty-four boys remained, ten of these to perform on the varsity, the
rema.ining on the• reserve squad. ·
'
Returning from last year's squad,
The following is a list of the boys
which won the District Champion- who qualified for this year's basship, are alert Jim Laughlin, big ketball squad: Seniors- Tony MarBib Pager, crafty Martin Roth, and tinelli, Martin Roth, Jim Laughlin,
dependable Tony Martinelli who Jim Jensen and Francis Lanney.
will captain the 1946 ·s·quad through Juniors-Bob Pager, Dominic Parits 17 game schedule. Coach Miller low, Carl Ciccozzi, Virgil Kelly,
is expected to form the nucleus of Pete Cain, Dick Hahn, Moe Merhis squad around these four men, cer and Jack Lozier. Sophomores
while Pete Cain; Virgil Kelly, Carl - Tom Miner, yralter Ehrhart, Ed
Cicozzi, Moe Mercer, and Dick Bozick, Wiford Faulkner, Wilbert
Hahn, all members of last s.e ason's Faulken, Jerry Miller, Bob Qampreserve team are also expected bell, Tom Scullion, Jerry Smith,
to show their wares in varsity uni- Tom Zimmerman and Bill Zeck.
I
forms this year.
Francis Lanney, a m ember of the
"45" basketball five and returned
a rmy veteran, -will also be found
once a gain in a Salem uniform.
The freshman team of last year,
which completed a 17-game schedule. ndefeated, is expected to supply the material for the reserve
quintet.
Andy Parlontieri, senior, was
All positions are ·wide open and named ·the season's most valuable
much coptetition is exptected. to be football player by his teammates
witnessed for the starting mberths and was awarded with the 1946
on both squads.
Most V~luable Football Award at

Andy Parlonlieri
Receives '46 Award
ol Valuabl,e Player

For Foods of Quali:l:y!

Lincoln Markel
Compliments
of

SH IELD'·S·
.Complhnents
of

Neon Restaurant

CHRYSLER

the Kiwanis football banquet held
l ast week at the Memorial Building
for the varsity football players and
/'

managers.
This year's award is the second of
its type, the award being started
last .yeiu· with Louis ' Juliano receiving the honorable recognition.
Andy · was called the ''' work horse"
of Salem's stalwart line this sea-.
son performing brilliantly in all nine
games. Playing football for four
years, Andy was a guard on the
varsity squad for two years. Last
year he became a member of the
Va rsity "S" Club.
· Coach Dick Barrett, of Youngstown East and brother to Coach
Ben Bairrett, was the main speaker
of the banquet.

PLYMOUTH

SALES and SERVICE

SMITH COM'PANY Eas:I: Third Stree:I: a:I: Vin~
BETTER MEATS a:I: BETTER PRICES!

SIMON. BROS. MARKET
SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS
We Carry a. Complete Line Of SADD-LES, LOAFERS,' MOCCASINS
· · AND CASUALS (3-A to C Width)

HALD I'S .
HO·LLAND BULBS
TULIPS HYACINTHS
CROCUS

WILMS NURSER·Y
Depot Road
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BANG! BANG
Yes, sir! Hunting season opened
last Friday with one big ''Bang."
Just ask Dick Fiellds and Doug
Pedersen what th'ey got the first
day. No rabbits, no pheasants, no
quail, but an honest to goodness
bll~d hound who.spends all his time.
chasing field mfoe. Beeause of the
close r.e se'mblance, they ·named the
dog "Zeke." (Not this Zeke) . The
dog has four feet as big as an anchor' on a battlewagon, his nose resembles the fusela,ge of a B-29; and
his ears are like a 25X25 Oriental
rug. Boy! What a ·thne they had!

and Zeke

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ.I

CAPTAIN ELECT
Sophomore WaAt Ehrhart was recently voted Captain of the 1947
football season by his teammates in
a 1'ecent football · meeting. Walllt
succeeds Captain Jim Laug1hllin who
is a senior. Good luck, Captain
Walter EhrM,rt ·
____,,_

BIG DANCE!!
East Liverpool High Schoo1 is
giving their annual Football Dance
t onight at th; Field House. All
members of the football team and
the cheerleaders are all invited to
attend. This gala a ffair is a lways
a great success. You h ave to proLOCAL, "210" BOY .
vide transportation for yourself and
MA.KES , GOOD
your dwte, but we're sure it won't
The annual "Most Valuable Playbe hard since a lot of the guys will
er" metal was given to the player
be going. See you !there
whom his teammaU)s regarded ··as
such. The player is none other than
Andy P arlontieri. Andy has , played
right guard for four years, two
years of which were played on the
Varsity
squad.
Congratulations,
Andy! I

Don Wright Is
Senior Personality

ALL COUNTY
The All-County players .w ere annowiced at the Memorial Building
Monday night at a banquet sponsored by the Salem ew;. The selected boys from Sallem are: _BackCh.a rles .Franks, .Lineman-Andy
Parlonteri, and Tackle.-.Martinelle. The others were as f-'lows.·
...
First Team
!LE Gevrge Libert-E. Palestine
LT Jim Driscoll:_L eetonia
LG Tom Bell- E. Palestine
C Jack White-Leetonia
RG Andy Parlonteri-Salem
RT Tony Martinelle-Salem
RE Felix Rutecki- Lisboi'i

No doubt you have seen this outstatndiilg senior walking tJhrough

PROP WASH
. By Bailey
Ht Kids.
Well, they finally stuck me in her
agatn. (Maybe I warn'tgoodenough,
huh?) '
To start with WACO Aircraft
Company announced their bid for
the post war market. I t's a four
place pusher with a tricycle landing gear. The p·r op is in the truil
and the engine is in the nooe. The
prop is connected by a long drive
shaft to the engine. It is to be called the Aristocraft . No price has
been a nnounced.
The navy has developed a slingshot take-off for planes. It consists
of a flat elect ric motor and an
elastic rope. For full details, see
the latest Popular Science.
One of the newer things in aviation is the Douglas XA-26F. It is
powered with tiw·o over-size Boot
H.P. engines with over-size aeroprops and, · as if that weren't
enough, they stick a jet engine in
the tail. Another .feature of this
ship is that it has seven interchangeable noses, two of whiC:h
have 75mm cannon in them. This
ship .hit 413 M. P .H. to set a record
for fully loaded planes.
That's. all for now, but maybe
they:J.I put me in again (I hope).
So Long.
Just Plane Ben.

the halls of old S. H . S. He is about
filve feet, 10 inches tall and weighs
150 pounds. He has romantic green 5 · Quiz: '
eyes and keeps his dark brown hair
The suspense is terrific,
We're' put ·t o the test~
in a long butch. His favorite shade
Whi
'
ch girl in t he Class will
of the rainbow iS blue and he likes
The n ew boy like best?.
it on most everything-hummmpi !
Attention Hel'b Jones and Miss Mc'
Cready ;. His favorlite subject is
is physics and he secretly desires
to get an · A m s0lld geometry. Hts
Insurance
ambition is to graduate from the
Mas.'lachusetts Institute of Technology.
Backs
You can usually see him at the
Corner with Gene, Bil, or Bob and
Ray Davis-Lisbon
.
/
Harry McGahan- E. Palestine
some of the "Men About T~wn." He
"SALEM'S MUSIC AND
will be seen in the forthcoming,
Charles Franks-Salem
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
senior play portray]ng the roll of
Allen Webber-Lisbon
.CENTER"
Honorary Captains-Rutecki and Mr. Pres.scot.
Phone 3141
Salem, Ohio
Very few things ~ver annoy him
Webber of Lisbon.
·
except wai:m cakes and real long . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Second Team
hair on . fair lassies. He is one 0f
LE Jim Jensen-Salem
the many people who like the song,
- LT Jae~ Bennett-,-E. Palestine
"Ugly Child," and if you haven't
LG. Dick Goodwin- Columbiana
already guessed who he is, he is
Quaker Coffee Shop
C Kenny Robinson- Lisbon.
none other than Donald Cha.rles
- SALEM'S BEST RG Rodger James-Lisbon
Wright.
RT Jim Mollenkopf-Columbiana
RE Jerry Hyder-:..:_E. Liverpool
Backs
Rich B erryman-:--Columbiana
Dick Perkins- Columbiana
CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES
Joe Nolan- E. Palestine
Phone 6231
Don J ackson- E. Liverpool
673 North Linc,o ln Ave., Salem, Ohio

ART BRIAN

Finley .Music 'Co.

LAPE HOTEL

NATIONAL GRO'CERY

It was also ·announced at the '=:==:==:==:==:==:==::==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:~•
banquet th.at Howard hrker of E. I
hllestine was e1ected "Coach of the
Try Our Super-M~ Milk
Year."
THANKSGIVING! ! ·!
Y9u football lovers will have a
lot of enjoyment for yourselves this.
Thanksgiving when the Salem
Alumni and the Leetonia Al~i
will clash at Reilly Stadium. The
.Salem team will be coached by
Wayne Sidinger. We al.so , have
home stars from this year's team :
Franks, Alek and Sproat.

The Miracleaners
3-Day Delivery On Most Items

SMITH'S CREAMERY
Salem; Ohio
r;;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;::::;;;=~

SALEM BUILD·ERS SUPPLY CO.
Coal

Builders' Supplies

775 South Ellsworth Avenue

Hardware
Phone 3196

NOLL'S SERVICE

American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
DEALER in GULF PRODUCTS
For :the Bes:I: ·of
Groceries!

The Smith Co.
l

TIRES - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES
433 West State Street

Phone 3095
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Inquiring Reporter
SHOULD THE BAND SiPONSER A BANU DANCE?
As some of you know, there hasn't
been a Band Dance in two years.
Do we really want one or not?
Barbie Pedersen and Don Parlow-"It would be fun."
Marty Bennett, Joyce Lowry, and
Rosie Loutserihizer, also agree, "U
would ibe fun."
Jimmy Jensen - "We need one
since we haven't had one in a loI).g
time."
Donna Ward - Sounds like it
would be nice."
Marge Thiess - "Yes, good for
moraJe."
Gene Shafer and Joan Hannay
-"The band needs tlhe money for
a trtp we'd like to take."
Marilyn Miller, Martha Flickinger, Keith Krepps, 1Steve· Alek, and
Chuck Franks--"Yes."
oug, Zeke, :J;.,ock, and Zimmy"We say yes but we'd like it to be
semil-formal."
Dick Gottschling - "Yes, but it
would run into money."

~~;;;;;T;;;;;:_; ; ;u; ; ;n; ; ;e; ; ; ; ; s; ; ; ; ; b; ; ;Y; ; ; ; ; T; ; ; ; ; o; ; ;o~tY; .; ; ;;;;;;;;;;-:,JI Y~~;~E~~~~~~~~
;;;;;;;
·.

DOUBLE D EDICATION
1

After debating the question for a
few hollil"S, Joan and Lanney came
to the conclusion that "Their !Song"
is "rll Be Glad When You're Dea:d,
You Rascal, You." Both wanted
be the one to dedicate it to the
other, but since that isn't possible
let me say that Joan is dedicating
it to Lanne:y and Lanney is1dedicating it to Joan. They sure surprised
me by picking a song like that.
Theirs sure sounds like '/Stra:nge
Love," Eh what? 1(We/re, ·g·lad to
•
have you back, Lanney.)

to

WE WONDE.R
It seems "Marie" is a pretty special song to Rodi Herron. "Marie,
or, Marie, my heart is aching . .
or, Rod, is it, "Believe me. I've got a
case on :rq-ancy with the laughing·
face?"
MALE 1CHORUS
Every now and then I fi:Qd out
about some ·new musical talent in
the school. Some of our s·e nsationRod: "See that step?"
al heroes also' . have . good . voices.
Dick: "Yes."
Those who will thrill everyone and
Rod: "Well, I didn't."
anyone With their gorgeous tones
are ."Nern<>'' Ray Snyder, Steve Alek,
Shirley Smith: "Lee, were • you Charlie Franks, and Dick Harns.
tardy this morning?"
They get together out in front of
Lee Sproat: "No, I was just late.'" the loc3l hangout and seTenade the
• Passers-by. Their fa,vorite• melody,
Remodeled ~estaurant I am told:, is "If You Wem-e the Only
Girl In The Wodd;" They real'ly
- at - are good. Let's hem· it more O·ften

SALEM .BUS
TERMINAL

KAUFMA;N'S
Beverage Store,
The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS: COFFEE
508 s. Broadway
Phone 3701

~===============:·

War. k's ,

DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway
Salem Ohio
Dial 4777

CHET COPE
123

s.

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
Broadway,
Phone .3377

Friday, Nov.

Jimmv Jensen siho. uld be "Who Do
.,
You Love, I Hope." ''Rumoo-s are
Flying" that Shirley is d-Oling o. K.
But why doesn't I.Jim "Accentuate
the Positive and Eliminate the Negative?"
A FEW FAVORITE SONGS
Gayle Mellinger - "OM Lamp·
lighter."
Nina .Snyder, Barb Burson, Janet
Brautigam~"If I'm Lucky."
Dick Herron and "Turtle"-Racin With The Moon."
.
g
~
Sara oocca-"You May Not Love
Me."
Keith Krepps-;-Christmas
(King Cole Trio).

Song~

Chili on hot dogs, vanilla in
cokes,
Hilarious whooping at practical
jokes.
Movie-star hair-do's, strawben-y
lipsticks,
Precocious connivings, swing·
music with hot licks.
Phone conservations all night
and all day
Honkings and tootings that
and "okay."
Spine on the sofa and feet on
· the table,
Fr_.Qthing debates on the merits
of Gable.

Allowances that melt with incredible speed
For recordings and anything e:.se
, they don't need.
A fine unconcern for that dinner
that waits,
And dates and Dates and Dates
and DATES!
THAT'S what adolescents are
made of.

Sophomore Miss
Is Personality
Our personality for this week
stands 5 feet, 2'1/ii inches, she has
blond hair, blue eyes and weighs
109% pounds.
Vaughn Mom;oe rates tops wtth
~
her. "You ·M ay Not . Love Me," is
her favortte disc (sung by Vaughn!).
TQ r;ate with her you mµst be tall,
dark, and good looking, but it seems
she already has found her ideal!
(Too bad ~oys !)
Her 1favorite indoor sport is eat-

JEAN FROCKS

MaytagMorrow Co.

VIGNERE'S
RESTAURANT

BLOOMBERG'S

.

/

KUENZLI'S
Phones
3481-3409
,f

GRADY'S RESTAURANT

•

Complete Food Market

FINE HOME COOKING

SEARS~

ROEBUCK
& co.
•

24-Hour Service - ·Phone 67@5

Corner of W. State and JenningS

"You Come Out

Oil Your wa;,
·

and We Will Go Out ·of Our Way
To Serve You';

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES!

,

I

Look To "OLDS" For All That's N~w!

See the 1946 Oldsmobiles !
ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES
170 North Lundy Avenue

1946

Bev. Stowell-"I'll .G et By."
Football and grade cards and
Frank Tarr-"Old ·Lamp Lighter." '
senior-class dues,
Helen Pike - "For Sentimental Loud- cries of horror at clean
Reasons."
saddle shoes.
J'oyoe LOwry-"To Each His Oym."
Allergic to. sweeping out family
garages;
Nancy Callahan-"! Don't Know
Lng spaghetti and meatballs. FootLumberjack shirts and gardenia
Why."
ball rates high among other sports
corsages.
Lee Sproat--"If You Were the
with her. She is a divine dancer,
Only Girl In the· World."
, Movies and popcorn · and jittere1eg.ant dresser and has many
bug jerking.
Barbie· Pedersen _ "Goodnight
friends . She can usually be seen•at
Hailing each other with, "Hiyah,
sweetheart" and "Stardust."
the Corner, Leases, Ol' Jayteen- with
"'·~ t•.ment a 1
what's perkin~?"
Marge Hone - "Fo! den
her. best buddy "Poncho." Gm~ssed
Reasons."
What are adolescents made of,
who she is? That's right, H~len
Marge Thiess_..:.·" It's the Talk ot
made of?
Llieder.
the Town.''
The L'ord only knows what
Shirley . smith--"This Is Always."
they're made of!
After taking vo·t es for your fa- · Summertime · hogging of ·1ocal
Parker ."51" Pens
vorite orchestra Ia.st week, the re~
verandas,
suits came out like this:
Acres of bracelets like Carmen
· FLODING &: REYNARD
~oys.
1. Vaughn Mo111roe (by a huge
Miranda's.
Drug Store ·
MUSIC LOVERS, ATTENTION
majority).
Agreeing· that parents are
Hear tell theirs a new musilcal
2. Tommy Dorsey.
middle-aged blights;
comedy in :Youngstown. I haven't
3. Elliot Lawrence.
Hong'ings and tootings that
as yet found out the title (no one
4. Tex Beneke.
DRESSES - LINGERIE
shatter the nights.
, . SKIRTS SWEATERS
can remember that) but I do know
5. Les Brown.
Secret ambitions: a drum
BLOUSES
it features Indian dancers and ·
majorette;
DEDliCATIONS
COATS and SUITS
dances and has a great deal of mu~
Formals that daddy is paying
"To Each His OWn"-from Nora
sic both sweet and hot. Those who
on yet.
' this Cutter to Buddy Oolman.
have been lucky enough t o see
'Moods of hilarity followed by
musical will be glad to tell you all
"Rumors Are Flying"-from Flo
gloom,
~
.
you want to know about it. Their Chester to Dick Smith.
Pennants and posters all ove_r
illterest was held from the rising
"If I'm Lucky"-to ·Barb Young
the room. '
curtain to the final one, they say. from Marge. ·
Wiser of course than · father or
If you like musical oomediies, ,YOU
"How cute Can You Be"-to Bal·.mother,
.;.,on't want to miss this one.
bie from Dick Fiields.
Colossal
disdain for that terrible
"Queer street" - to the 0-BoYs
CLE.A R AS MUD
kiq brother.
to
from
M-Boys.
Shirley Smith's dedication
"Five Minutes More"-to Janet
Lodge from Don Diamond.
LARGEST WALL PAPER
"Show Me the Way to GO Home"
SELECTION!
303 S. B~·oadway, Salem; 0.
-to Jerry Zimmerman from George
DU PONT PAINTS!
- Phone 4534 McGaffic.
Superior Wallpaper &
"Pistol Packin' Mama"-to the
Genuine Maytag Parts
"James Boys from Burp and Zeki.al.
and Repairs
Paint Store
(Formerly Hainan's)
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows"to Dick Fields from Willie.
"House of Blue Lights"-to Tony
from Andy Parlow.
"I Don't Know Why" - to Dick
from Betty .
MEN'S ·and
,
"Rumors are Flytng" - to Alex
BOYS' WEAR
. Yuhani.ak from Jean Herron.

'BUNN'S
GOOD SHOES

331 So. Broadway

·

22,

Phone 3612

"NEW MODEL"
BANKING
Facilities planned from start
t;o finish for Salem's postwar service.

-:

THE NEW

:-

SCULPTURE CURLER

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

at

Established 1846--A Century of
Progress with Salem! .
Member: Fede1'al Deposit

McCULL'OCH'S

Friday, Nov.

22,
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From

Other

Nancy Stamp Is
One of Nine

Who would believe that any
school could be lucky enough to
have nine equally charming and intelligent assistant librarians
Sa_ _ __. lem High is such a school. As evidence for this statement, there is
I r6se and offered her my seat
Nancy: .s tamp. ,
I could not let heri stand;

Schoo.ls

She made me think of mother
With a strap ~ip:Ped in hel' hand.
Lima-Lite,
Lima, Ohio.

1. Did you hear about the moron

that stood on the corner with a
loaf Of bread and a knilfe because
he hearo there was going to be
a traffic jam?
Rosie : "Why did the moron cut
the chair in half?"
Pauncho: "You tell me."
Rosie: "Beca~e · he heard his
half-cousin ·was coming to visit."

, CAREY ROOFING
225 Vine

Stre~t

Salem, Ohio
-PHONE -

The

Corner
O'NEIL'S

MRS. PEG BEATTIE
181 Brooklyn Avenue

Nancy, who is in the 'Library
periK>ds '7th and 8th evetjr Wednesday: h::i8 !been, a; librarian since the
begmmng of her sophomore year.
Her pastime is reading but she
"A little animal slept in
doesn't have a favorite author yet.
His little beat: skin,
"The Lover" and "I Don't Go out
My! He was awfully bold!
Much" are high ranking on Nancy's
The other night I slept
list of favorite songs, but she also
In my bare skin
haS many,. many more favorites.
It can be stated very emphatically
And caught an awful cold!"
that two-faced people are Nancy's
- The Kaiser Panther
pet peeve ! AP> for movie stars, she
Dayton, Ohio ,
likes Bette Davis, Greer Garson,
and Orson Welles,· alth'n..•ah
Mary had a little lamb,
- ..... she l).as
With string beans on the side, _ no particular favorite.
And when 1her escort saw the
Nancy has decided that for her
check,
ambition, she wants only to be
The poor .g uy nearly died.
happy in whatever · career she
- The Har-Bmger
chooses. (A very intelligent dePainesville, Ohio
cisiron !>
By the way, if you'd like a description of Nancy, ~ who is a; memThough they had ne~er met b-4,
ber of the Hi-Tri, and the viceWhat cause had she 2-care?
president Of the "Webs") she is 16,
She loved him 1-0-derely because
5' 6", has "blue eyes and brown ihaiif,
Wouldn't it be wonderful if there He was a l,000,000-aire.
is ' a junior, and ·the possessor Of
was a. boy with all these:
The Spotlight
some
very attractive clothes.
John Bush's-PERSONALITY
Louisville
When
,a sked whit her secret desteve Aleck's-GOOD LOOKS
sire was, She replied, "Why do you
To
Bum
or
Not
To
Bumi
Dick Field's-PHYSIQUE
think they call it a secret? ! ! !
A freshman went to Hades once,
Ed MoSher's-INTELLIGENCE
A few things more · to learl!-,
Dick Zeck's--MA.NNEThS
Old Satan sent him back agailn.
Lee .Sproa~'i;.-WIT
He was too green to burn.
Ray .Snyder's-SMILE
Doug Piedersen•s,___DANICING
The senior girl of the week is
Slinging Under Slun Slang
TECHNIQUE
none other than Marge Hone; She
Hawaia, olman?
hM long light brown hair, blue eyes
Andy P,arlow's-NOSE
Goo, Haself?
and smile anyone vrould be proUd
Alri, Whayano?
Tony Martinelli's-ATHLETIC'
to own. Her height is 5' 4" , and
Not a thing. Djaherthelatest?
ABILITY
she can be usually seen with her
Na. Whassup?
two chums Shirley and Marge. HeQ'
Then we'd match with . a dream Jones married.
favoriite hang-out is the "Corner."
girl like this:
Na. ' Yakidemne
She is expert on clothes for all
No foolin'--!Lasni ateght
occasions. Her favorite hobby is
Gail Greenisen'~D LOOKS Whosawon,ian?
collecting · popular records Of all
Lu-Lu Haessly's-FIGURE
Hisstenog
kincIS and descri.ptions.
Doris Eyton's-INTELLIGENOE Dablonde?
Carolyn Butcher's-MANNERS
Yep.
Her weakness is a certain blue
car. If your curiosity gets you
Barb Pedersen's-WIT
I'll be ,switched-Whanobotat
Jean Redinger's-SMILE
•
Alluscommissonitim.
down, try asking her who the lucky
Marge Hanna's-PERSONALITY Ani-titrue.
boy is.
Joan Hanney's----DANOING'
To drive a
is her secret desire.
Well, I gotabegoiln
TEOHNIQUE
She has tried iJt already. As long
S'ove I
as the alley 'b eside her house :holds
Oh, what a pair they'd make ! ! ! Slong.
up, she will.
Red and Blue
Alliance.

Dream Bait

Personality
- ·

car

Exchange
A woman is like a :
Book, usually bound to please.
Train:, .often on the ~?ng track.
Magazme, lots of f1ct1on beneath
the cover.
Program, subject to change without
warning.
oar, often runs people down.
Banjo, often picked on by iher
friends.
Thermometer, often of very high
degree in temperament.
Cigar inclined to be puffed
at
up
stove, needs a new lid.
Church, men make sacrifices for
her.
But, the average man admits
there is nothing like her.

thnes.

Before I heard the doctors tell
The dangers of a kiss,
I had considered kissing you
The nearest thing to bliss
But now know biology.•
I sit, and sigh, and moan .
Ten thousand mad bacteriaAnd I thought we were alone!!!
-South High Optic
Columbus, Ohio

±

4. A small boy came home dejected

from his first day at school.
"Ain't goin' tomorrow," he said.
"Why not dear?" asked his
mother.
"Well, I can't ,read 'n' I can't
write 'n' they won't let me talkso what's the use?"
2. Pass the monkey wrench Mother, a nut is loose again.

FULTS' MARKET
Broadway and Pershing
Salem. Ohio

SIP 'N' BITE
Good Home Cooking
755 East State Street

'

FAMOUS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
Who Know"

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"

EXCHANGE

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
F~

C. TR 0 LL

JEWELER
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

·W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO.
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators.
Floor Coverings and Draperies
Salem, Ohio _

Dial 5254

SALEM DIN ER

Was standing in thought
His smile was big and bright
But suddenly a change occurred~
She left.
The Harbinger,
Painesville. Ohio.

Sandwiclies -

Home-Made Pies

24- HOUR SERVICE
165 East State Street

Opposite City Hall

~teYens

Candies

Life is one fool thing after another.
Love is two fool things after each
other.
The Cardinal.

are
Roses are red,
· Violets are blue,
· I row a boat
Canoe?
Red and Blue-Alliance.

ALWAYS A
WELCOME GIFT!
OTHER BOXES TO
CHOOSE FROM!

2 lb. BOX

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!
See Those Gorgeous Flowers

Fine Food

airs.

A 'boy

-

Fresh Caramel Corn

at-

McArior Floral Co.
1151 South Lincoln Avenue
Phone 38.46

CANDY and
NUT ·sHOP

6
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Who s Who
7

From The

In Library

~Dean's

Office Seriously For
A Change

She's ·5 ' 51h" tall; has blue eyes
and beautiful blonde hair; is a
For records on the phonograph
member of the "Webs," and works
For shows and jokes to make us
in the library filfth i>erioddl Wedlaugh
nesday and Friday. There you have . For school 1b ooks and football
a perfect description of Gayle
cheers
Greenlsen, a popular junior girl
For times remembered through
who is quite well known. in S. H. S .
.the years
For autogra:phs and senior plays
Her pastime is "doing a lot . . of
nothing." As a hobby she collects ' For Annuals, picnics and · sunn,v
days
·
match book covers; she now ' has
'For' gaiety and friends and joys
437 in her collection. Her· pet peeve
is snobbish people - she · detests · For ·letters from our favorite b<>ys
For fresh-up cokes after a hike
them ! Study hall is her ·favorite
For pictures we trade, sports .we
subject (so she says). For relaxation
. like.
she stts back and listens to "TwiFor all these things that go tinligibt Time" by the Three Sons, and
' sung
eats Lakeside Butterscotch SunWe thank thee, Lord, for · being
daes. (l\W ! ! !)
young
When asked about her favorite
From the office of the
orchestra she immediately replied,
Dean of Girls
'Vaughn iMonroe ! !" (Well natch!
should she be different?)
For the future She has definite
plans Which included a secretarial
job. Her secret desire is to to get off
the farm.
If you ever want to know where
a certain book is or where yiou get
certain illlformation, just ask Gayle;
she will capably and gladly assist_
you.
Jeanne R . "I'm forgetting men ."
Connie P. "So am I. I'm forgetting a couple of them . as quick . as
possible."
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGA'ZINES!

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG CO.

Miss Cope

Aggie Thinks
Dear· Diary,
.this time every year my
mind ' is occupied with thoughts of
turkey, and cranberry sauce, and
mince pie and such; but .this yea:r
I've been seriously thB;J.king, Diary,
dear · about how very · fortunate I
am 'and how . much I h ave to be
~bout

th~kful ·forH
1 want to · gilve thanks for

JllY

(Continued from Page 1)
humorous side of life and is usually
easy to know and have for a friend.
At all times she seems to )lave
her cheerful greetings, whtch is
onl¥ one of her many pleasing
characteristics.
When questioned about the pr oduction of the senior play, she
staJted, "I t hink it's going to be an
outstanding production." The cast
and committees haive been' a ver y
nice group with which to work."
This play has previously gone
oVer well wit h the Public ~nd, a
similar attitude is expect ed here.

quiet home, and the shady streets,
soon to be covered wit h a blanket
of siiow, for public schools, and
·
· <Continue<\. trom Page n
Sunday . schools, and that wonder~ can 't work in t he dilapidated kitchful . feeling of· peace an.d content - eti, .· Helen Hinkle as Hester the
ment that fills me when I 'l eave
ma id who finally gets a man; an d
church Sunday morning.
·
Be;tt y Jean . C'osgarea as the friend! want to giv.e ·thanks for Ubraries,
ly neighbor, Mrs. Douglass, who
and staidiums, a ncftsport fields ; for produces t he important m op and
friends to cheer and lend a h and; · ch~J:lges t h e whole course of, even ts
for a Constitution and a Congress,
and a Bill of Rights.
Committee . Chairmen
Remember Thanksgtving two years
Chairmen for the play commit t ees
ago? · It wasn't a date. cm t he cal- a,re : Make . Up, Shir ley Smith;
Adorable-Loretta Cocca .
enda~
or a day illl Nov~ber, it was 1 sound effects, Dick .J ones ; ProperB guiling-Carolyn Butcher
knowmg
that ~he :?()ys m the serv- ties, Enes Equize. The prompters
Carefree-Willy Wilson
ice would be enjoying the tradition- are · Enes Equize and Carolyn
Dream Bait-Steve Alek
al Thanksgiving ddshes in the far Butcher. Don Wright has been servE l!ectrifying-Ken Kercher
corners of the earth, and be feeling ing as student assiStant to Miss
Friendly-Joan Hannay
a little less homesick. "Thanksgiv• Cope.· ·
Good-looking-Bob Dressel
ing fell in· gentle rain on Vict.ory
The High School Orchestra , under
Hubba Hubb~Jean Redinger
gar dens, 1944."
\
the direction of C . H. Brautigam,
I nteresting-Rod Herron
It da wned June '6, when Amer- furnished music between the scenes
J ayteener-Connie Petrucci
ilcans sank to their· knees, praying and acts.
Kind-Betty Rayniak
for their safety and. praising their .
1;,:1
Lonesome-Ronnie Hannay
courage.
M e'rry-Doug Pedersen
Thanksgiving ·swelt · in country
Natural-Donna Ward
churches and great cathedrals on
<Continued from.Page 1)
0 verpowering--Charlie Frank
D-day in June; thanksgiving that Progress" follows scene one of t h e
P opula r-Kenny Smith
the end must com: soon.
second act:,
Quiet-Anna Umbacll
Act three is preced.e d by "Spirit
That was Thanksgiving, 1944.
Right guy-Glenn Thorne
Now, Diary dear, Thanksgiiving, of Al!lerica ," by Underwood, wh ich
S ophisticated-Blllie· Finley
1946, I'nli giving thanks for freedom completes t he program.
Tall-Dick McBride
from want, freedom from ·fear,
U nique-..:Ruth Peppel
freedo:in of religion, and freedom of
V igorous-He!len Pike
speech.
W istfuJ-Sis W elsh
I've learned to appreciate these No bilrds, no bees
Z i;stful-Gene S r afer
things, and rm' never going to stop No flowers, no trees
appreciatil)g' them !
No wonder
"He who laugh s last-is usually
I've got to :go now but I'll tell you Novem ber. •
slbw on catching a joke.
a ll abou t Thanksgdvin g dinner later .
The Tatler,
Till then ,
Leetonia, Ohio.
P uddles of P urple Passion,
For a Good Cup of
Aggie.

,Senior Play

22,

1946

Junior High News
The hygiene classes have been
studying films on vitamins.
The Junior High is :having milk
delivered so that 1the lunch pupils
may buy ft .
Mr. 'Ferrall was absent for three
days. Mrs. Beech er taught in his
place.
Mr. Smith is h oping to get a
Five Little Pepper s m:ovie. They haid
one · last year and the eighth grade
wants one tlli;:\ yeair. . (The seventh
gr aiders like . t h e idea, t oo.) .
The baskets have been · erect ed
on the asphalt court a,nd Mr. Smith
says th.ey'll h ave lines painted before long.

Seniors

Post War .Problem
I t sh atters t he peace with clat t er and din ,,
What a condition that BUtz
Buggys in !
He loves it , althoug(h it's a hunk
of tinScratched, dented, and sloppy.
It 's all scribbled up with ,Jive
talk and Corn,
The motor is whe.ezy, t he tires
are worn,
Beware of your life when you
hear t hat h ornHere comes the J alopy!
Oh, keep t he r oad clear, it's not
.safe to pass- ·

Once more the J alopy is Cooking
.
. ' with G~.

Orchestra

SALEM BOWLING
CENTE.R
-and-

RESTAURANT

November

DINNER BELL
Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli Owner
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked llfeats
Cigarettes and Can.dies

Coffee Go To

-THE ('OfFEE CUP

.EAST SIDE MARKET

A. A. A. Towing

Sis : "How were you.r marks t his
semester, Bill?"
Bill : "I became famous."
Susan : "F amous?"
BiU : · "Yep, I went down in his t ory."
"I h ad a tough battle to get intp
society."
"Had to keep your chin up, eh?"
" No, just my n ose."

CORS,O'S WINE SHOP
Potato Chips .
Soft Drinks
E'.ootball Dart Game ·

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio

Cary Grant
Ingrid Bergman

- --

P. S. -

SEE BOB! -

If

-

you do not like milk
Drink
tea & coffee makeyounervous Drink
yo~ want to reduce
Drink
you feel tired & restless
Drink
. you want a smooth skin
Drink
you want to extend your life · Drink

Buttermilk
Buttermilk
Buttermilk
Buttermilk
Buttermilk
Buttermilk

BECAUSE BUTTERMILK IS GOOD FOR YOU.

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
PHONE 3443

with

[ AJ:trJM I]
SUNDAY -

M ONDAY

BING CROSBY

NORFOLK
JACKET .

•
24-Hour Service

The Golden Eagle

764 East P ershing Street

D ial 3250

SHOP

THE SQUIRE

"Salem's Finest Store For Men"
360 E AST STATE STREET .

SUNDAY THRU WED.
Unceasing Excitement •.
Relentless Suspense!

"NOTORIOUS"

See the New

Kornbau's Garage

UJ~l,j ~

WATTERSON'S SERVICE
STATION
.
'

ISALY~S

Your P a tronage I s Our Future

Office Address: E. Sta t e St.

( ITY ( AB 24-Hour Instant Service
PHONE 5800
Carl

(Shorty)

Beigley

M anager

- Fountain. Pens •

•
•

•

$1.00 to $15.00

in -

"IF IHAD MY WAY" Lease Drug Company
-

Second F ea t u re -

"Shadow of a Doubf"

Broadway-Lease Drug Store

- wit h TERESA W R IGHT

)

.J

'

I

